Konu Testleri
Appearance And Personality
1- -Where are they ?
-.................................
A) They are happy.
B) They are sad.
C) I am at home.
D) They are at the wedding party.

8- You never spend much money. You are
__________ .
A) mean
B) outgoing
C) generous
D) blonde

2- Sitting in an armchair is ......................... than sitting
on a chair.
A) slower
B) uglier
C) more intelligent
D) more comfortable

9- What is the opposite of ''self-confident''?
A) shy
B) mean
C) romantic
D) lazy

3- -............................................?
-She has got blue eyes.
A) What is Mary like?
B) What does Mary do?
C) What does Mary look like ?
D) What has Mary got ?

10- İrem can't change her ideas. She is __________ .
A) hazel
B) selfish
C) stubborn
D) straight
11- What is your father like? ..................
A) He is tall.
B) He is brave.
C) He is fat.
D) He has got black eyes.

4- Our house is .................. than her house.
A) gooder
B) bad
C) bader
D) further

12- Kerem never tells lies. He is a __________ boy.
A) worse
B) honest
C) fair
D) dishonest

5- Is Yaren .................... than her brother ?
A) younger
B) more young
C) young
D) as young as

13- He always thinks bad sides of the things. He is
..................
A) pessimistic
B) sensitive
C) optimistic
D) jealous

6- Gold is .................... than silver.
A) expensive
B) more expensive
C) expensiver
D) more expensiver
7- My grandma is __________ than my grandpa.
A) strai
B) fatter
C) more short
D) more fat

14- -Your aunt never cooks delicious meals.
-She is a __________ woman.
A) stubborn
B) energetic
C) successful
D) clumsy
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15- He doesn't laugh a lot. Everybody is afraid to
ask something to him.
A) sad
B) shy
C) happy
D) nervous
16- Sally is short and fat __________ long wavy
hair.
A) because
B) or
C) with
D) but
17- -................................................ ?
-He is tall and slim. He is middle aged.
A) What colour hair has your uncle got?
B) What does your uncle look like ?
C) Is your uncle a lawyer ?
D) Does your uncle like sleeping ?
18- -Berat is more outgoing than me.
-He ...............................
A) isn't popular at school.
B) is successful in exams.
C) likes singing songs.
D) has got a lot of students.
19- I usually study my lessons at home, but I don't
remember all of them
in class. I am __________ .
A) forgetful
B) curly
C) clumsy
D) mediumheight
20- -What colour eyes has your sister got?
-................................
A) Yes, she has got a brother.
B) Blue. She has got beautiful eyes.
C) My sister is tall and slim.
D) She is twenty years old.
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